Sophie Sheridan Female, Pop Soprano, 20’s. A very special young woman who is determined to find the
romance and happiness she feels eluded her mother. Has an adventurous spirit even though she pursues a
conventional marriage. Principal
Donna Sheridan Female Belter; 40’s. After having her daughter (Sophie) at a young age, Donna started
working at a Taverna on a remote Greek Island. She now owns and operates that Taverna. She is the former
lead singer of Donna and the Dynamos. Principal
Sam Carmichael Male, 40s, all ethnicities. May be Sophie's father. Left Donna 20 years ago because he was
engaged to another woman. Charming successful architect. Baritone. Supporting Principal
Bill Austin Male, 40s, all ethnicities. May be Sophie's father. A travel writer with no possessions or strings.
Good-natured, always ready for adventure. Funny. Baritone. Supporting Principal
Harry Bright Male, 40s, all ethnicities. May be Sophie's father. British financier, wealthy, buttoned-up, and
conservative, but trying to reconnect with his freer, youthful self. English accent. Guitar a plus! Tenor, High
baritone. Supporting Principal
Sky Male, 20s, all ethnicities. Sophie's fiancé. Athletic, attractive - has given up his life as a successful
businessman in order to make over Donna's tavern and marry Sophie. Tenor, Baritone. Featured Ensemble
Tanya Female, 40’s: A former singer in the “Dynamos.” Rich, sophisticated, acerbic, funny, and witty. Actress
who sings. Must be able to move extremely well. Supporting principal role. Supporting Principal
Rosie Female, 40’s: Also a former singer in the “Dynamos” who now writes for and runs a feminist press.
She’s confident, strong, and funny on the outside but shy underneath. Kooky and fun, good comic actress, a bit
of a clown. Actress who sings. Must be able to move extremely well. Supporting principal
Lisa Female, 20’s: Sophie’s friend who arrives to be a bridesmaid. Very energetic and kooky. Must be able to
dance. Featured ensemble
Ali Female, 20’s: Sophie’s friend. Impulsive and fun. Should contrast to Lisa and Sophie. Must be able to
dance. Featured ensemble
Pepper Male, 20s, all ethnicities. Sky’s friend. Barman and helps runs the Taverna. Charming, loves women,
always flirting. Vocal range: Baritone/Tenor. Featured ensemble
Eddie Male, 20s, all ethnicities. Sky’s friend. Helps Sky with water sports at the Taverna. Laid-back,
easy-going. Vocal range: Baritone/Tenor. Featured ensemble
YOUNG ADULTS ENSEMBLE – Able to play 20s, all ethnicities. Great pop voices, energetic and very good
dance skills. (Casting 6-8 actors) Vocal range: Open.
ADULT ENSEMBLE - Able to play 30s – 60s, all ethnicities. Pop voices, energetic and move well. (Casting 4-5
actors) Vocal range: Open. One Male will play Father Alexandrios
Ages refer to age you must be able to PLAY. Casting high school age through adult. (those in middle school
must get permission to audition from the director PRIOR to auditioning).

